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Objectives
By the end of this session, you should be able to describe 
key implications from four clinical trials in thrombosis:

1. ARTEMIS
2. AFIRE
3. PREVENT
4. RE-SPECT CVT



ARTEMIS: Van der Pol NEJM 2019



ARTEMIS: Background
• Pregnant women mostly excluded from PE diagnostic studies

• Guidelines recommend objective testing as prediction rules and D-
Dimers unproven

• Recent study using revised Geneva Score with D-Dimer excluded PE in 
16% of pregnant women without using CTPA

Chan. J Obstet Gynaecol Can 2014
Bates. Blood Adv 2018
Righini. Ann Intern Med 2018



Suspected acute PE

Order D-Dimer + YEARS criteria:
1. Signs of DVT
2. Hemoptysis
3. PE most likely diagnosis

Signs of DVT

Bilateral leg US

ABNORMAL:
Treat

NORMALNo YEARS criteria
D-Dimer < 1000

1+ YEARS criteria
D-Dimer < 500

YES
PE ruled 
out

NO
CT-PA
Treat if (+)

YES
PE ruled 
out

NO
CT-PA
Treat if (+)

YEARS algorithm
Pregnancy-adapted

Van der Hulle et al., Lancet 2017



ARTEMIS: Cohort Study design

498 women with 
suspected PE

Trimesters: 15% / 39% / 46%

VTE risk factors: 
smoker (7%), previous VTE 
(6%), thrombophilia (3%)

Prospective 
management cohort 
followed for 90 days

Primary outcome:
Confirmed symptomatic proximal 
DVT or PE

Secondary outcome:
Proportion of patients in whom CT 
PA not indicated to rule out PE

High-sensitivity quantitative 
D-Dimer assays:
VIDAS, Tina-quant, STA-
Liatest, Innovance, HemoSIL



Among 195 patients who had PE excluded without CTPA, only 1 VTE event 
diagnosed at 90 day follow-up

Variable Patients who did not have DVT at 
baseline (n = 494)
CT PA not indicated CT PA indicated

PE confirmed at baseline
No. / total no.
% (95% CI)

0/195
(0 (0.0-2.0)

16/299
5.4 (3.3-8.5)

Diagnosis of VTE during follow-
up in patients who did not have 
VTE at baseline

No. / total no.
% (95% CI)

1/195
0.51 (0.09-2.9)

0/283
0 (0.00-1.4)



ARTEMIS: Implications For Practice
• PE was ruled out in 39% of cases without using CTPA

• YEARS algorithm also recently validated in Righini cohort (post hoc)

• Issues for adoption:
• YEARS not widely used in North America 
• Local variation in D-Dimer assay characteristics
• Does knowing D-Dimer influence clinical gestalt?



AFIRE: Yasuda NEJM 2019



AFIRE: Background
• 5-7% of patients undergoing PCI have indication for OAC, but antiplatelet 

+ anticoag doubles risk of major bleeding

• In patients undergoing PCI with concomitant AF, CCS and AHA guidelines 
recommend OAC + P2Y12 inhibitor up to 12 months, then OAC

• OAC-ALONE (AF + CAD): OAC alone vs. OAC + single antiplatelet (stopped 
early)

Van Rein, Circulation 2019
Matsumura-Nakano, Circulation 2018



Rivaroxaban monotherapy was non-inferior to 
combined therapy for CV events or death

2236 patients with AF, stable 
CAD* randomized

• 15% prior stroke
• 70% prior PCI (70% DES, 

24% BMS), 11% prior CABG

Rivaroxaban 10-
15 mg** + 
antiplatelet

Rivaroxaban 
10-15 mg**

**10 mg if CrCL 15-49 
ml/min, 15 mg if CrCL > 
50 ml/min

*Stable CAD = more than 12 
months after revasc., or 
angiogram shows CAD not 
requiring intervention

CV Events or all-cause death



Patients receiving Rivaroxaban 
monotherapy had less all-cause 
and CV deaths and major 
bleeding, compared with 
Rivaroxaban + antiplatelet 
combination

Outcome OAC + SAPT
(n = 1108)

OAC only
(n = 1107)

HR 
(95% CI)

CV events 
or death

121 (6%) 89 (4%) 0.72 
(0.55-0.95)

Death (all 
causes)

73 (3.4%) 41 (1.9%) 0.55 
(0.38-0.81)

Hemorrha
gic stroke

13 (0.60%) 4 (0.18%) 0.30 
(0.10-0.92)

Major 
bleeding

58 (2.8%) 35 (1.6%) 0.59 
(0.3-0.89)



AFIRE: Implications for Practice
• Stopped early after median 23 months: higher all-cause mortality in combo 

arm

• Fewer CV events, death with Rivaroxaban monotherapy not easily explained

• Uncertainties about external applicability:
• Unusual Rivaroxaban dosing (standard Japanese dosing)
• Choice of antiplatelet at discretion of prescriber

• However, results suggest that DOAC monotherapy can be used in patients with stable 
CAD and AF for stroke prevention and prevention of CV events



PREVENT: Arabi NEJM 2019



PREVENT: Background
Intermittent Pneumatic Compression (IPC)

• Option for patients who cannot receive anticoagulation – 30% reduction 
in DVT in stroke patients (CLOTS3 study)

• Unclear if IPC provide additive benefit on top of pharmacologic 
prophylaxis

• Potential downsides: cost, skin injury, reduced mobility
CLOT3 Lancet 2013



PREVENT: adding IPC to pharmacologic prophylaxis did not reduce VTE in the 
critically ill

2003 critically ill patients in Saudi, 
Canada, Australia, India

• 77% medical, 14% surgical, 8% 
trauma 

• 66% vent, 35% pressors
• 58% UFH, 42% LMWH
• 15% femoral central line

Combined 
prophylaxis

Pharmacologic 
prophylaxis 
only (control)

Outcome Combined
(n = 991)

Control 
(n = 1012)

RR 
(95% CI)

Primary 
outcome 
(proximal 
DVT)

37/957 
(3.9%)

41/985 
(4.2%)

0.93 
(0.6-1.4)

PE 8/991 
(0.8%)

10/1012 
(1.0%)

0.82 
(0.32-
2.06)

Composite 
(death, VTE) 
at 28 days

231/990 
(23%)

243/1011 
(24%)

0.97 
(0.83-
1.14)

• Baseline doppler, then 
twice weekly

• Followed until day +28, ICU 
discharge, full mobility



PREVENT: Implications For Practice
• IPC not of additive benefit in critically ill patients

• Study results broadly applicable across surgical and medical critically ill 
patients, but unclear applicability to trauma (only 8%; higher risk)

• Reasonable to use IPC if no clear contraindication (severe PVD, skin 
injury) and cannot provide heparin prophylaxis but no additive benefit



RE-SPECT CVT: Ferro JAMA Neuro 2019





RE-SPECT CVT: Background
• Current guidelines suggest VKA for oral therapy after initial parenteral 

phase

• Only two small RCTs comparing heparin (LMWH or UFH) vs. placebo in 
acute CSVT (total n = 79) showing safety and efficacy

• Experience with DOACs in CST limited to case series

• Dabigatran effective VTE treatment after at least five days parenteral 
therapy Coutinho Cochrane 2012

Ferro Eur Stroke J 2017
Schulman NEJM 2009



RE-SPECT CVT Study Design
120 patients acute CSVT
9 countries (Europe, Asian)

Dx on MRV, CTV, venography
• 55% female, 70% < 50 yo
• 30% associated hemorrhage
• Involvement:

• 45% sup sagittal
• 55% lateral sinuses

• 5% GCS 9-14
• 20% seizure, 30-35% 

neurologic deficit

Exclusions:
CNS infection, traumatic, need for decompressive 
craniectomy, life-threatening bleeding < 6 mths except 
CVT-related, cancer, CrCL < 30

MRV at 
end of trial



In this exploratory study, Dabigatran appears to be safe 
and effective compared with VKA at 6 months
• VTE risk factors
• 30% OCP use, 10-15% prior VTE, 1-5% peripartum, 0-2% IBD

Outcome Dabigatran (n = 60) Warfarin (n = 60)
Major bleeding or any VTE event 1 (1.7%) (0.0-8.9%) 2 (3.3%) (0.4-11.5%)
All VTE events 0 (0.0-6.4%) 0 (0.0-6.4%)
Recanalization improved 33 (60.0%) (45.9-73.0%) 35 (67.0%) (52.9-79.7%)
Major bleeding 1 (1.7%) (0.0-8.9%) 2 (3.3%) (0.4-11.5%)
New ICH lesion 0 (0.0-6.4%) 2 (3.8%) (0.5-13.0%)
Worsening prior ICH 1 (1.8%) (0.0-9.6%) 0 (0.0-6.7%)



RE-SPECT CVT: Implications For Practice
• Bleeding outcomes on Dabigatran lower than seen in other VTE studies 

(younger population, only 6 month follow-up)

• 7 patients discontinued Dabigatran early (none with Warfarin)
• 1 GI bleed, 1 worsening of baseline CVT, 2 epigastric discomfort, 3 other

• In patients with stable CVT after parenteral therapy, Dabigatran is likely 
a safe and effective treatment with low risk of extension or recurrence 
at 6 months



A novel diagnostic approach  
to suspect PE in pregnancy
ARTEMIS: adapted YEARS, 
different D-Dimer cutoffs

Antithrombotic agents in AF 
and stable CAD
AFIRE: adding SAPT to DOAC 
increases bleeding without benefit

Treatment of acute cerebral 
vein thrombosis
RE-SPECT CVT: Dabigatran 
appears to be safe and effective

VTE prophylaxis in critically 
ill patients
PREVENT: adding IPC to heparin 
does not reduce risk of VTE

In Summary: What’s New in 2019?



Thank you 
tsenger@unityhealth.to; @tsengeric

CLOT+ Evidence Summaries (patient & primary care handouts)
https://plus.mcmaster.ca/ClotPlus/Articles/EvidenceSummaries

Thrombosis Canada (clinical guides, perioperative tool, app)
https://thrombosiscanada.ca/

Twitter: #bloodandclots (blog series, podcasts)
https://canadiem.org/bloodandclots

ASH VTE Guidelines (guidelines, pocket guides, slide sets, app)
http://www.hematology.org/vte/

https://plus.mcmaster.ca/ClotPlus/Articles/EvidenceSummaries
https://thrombosiscanada.ca/
https://canadiem.org/bloodandclots
http://www.hematology.org/vte/

